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We have fabricated 200-nm-diameter ferromagnetic resonant tunneling diodes 
(FM-RTDs) using CaF2/Fe3Si heterostructures on Si(111) substrates, by selected-area 
molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) using electron-beam (EB) lithography. Clear negative 
differential resistances (NDRs) were observed in the current-voltage (I-V) 
characteristics at room temperature (RT). The reproducibility of the I-V characteristics 
was greatly improved, and approximately 40% of the FM-RTDs showed clear NDRs at 
RT.  
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1. Introduction 
Spintronics has attracted much attention, because applications of the spin degree of 
freedom of electrons to semiconductor devices are expected to significantly improve 
their performance [1-3]. For this purpose, highly spin-polarized materials have been 
studied extensively as sources of spin currents. We think that the application of spin 
filtering effect is an alternative way to obtain spin-dependent transport. A ferromagnetic 
resonant tunneling diode (FM-RTD) is considered to behave as a spin filter, because 
spin splitting of the quantum levels in a ferromagnetic quantum well can be utilized 
[4-7]. We have focused on Fe3Si/CaF2 heterostructures because of the following reasons. 
First, the lattice mismatch between Fe3Si and Si, and that between CaF2 and Si are both 
relatively small, being 3.5 or 0.6%, respectively [8,9]. Thus, high-quality layered 
structures using CaF2/Fe3Si can be expected. We have developed a technique for 
epitaxial growth of Fe3Si/CaF2 multilayers on Si(111) substrates by molecular beam 
epitaxy (MBE) [10-12]. Second, Fe3Si has a relatively high Curie temperature of 
approximately 570 ºC [13]. Third, the barrier height for electrons in Fe3Si to tunnel 
through the CaF2 barrier layer is very large (ca. 2.5 eV) [12]. Owing to this large barrier 
height, CaF2/Fe3Si FM-RTDs are expected to work as a very sharp spin filter as well as 
an energy filter even at room temperature (RT).  
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In our previous work, we fabricated 6×6 m2-area CaF2 (5 nm)/Fe3Si (4 nm)/CaF2 (5 
nm) FM-RTDs by conventional photolithography processes, and realized clear negative 
different resistance (NDR) with a peak-to-valley current ratio (PVCR) of nearly 1000 in 
the current density versus voltage (J-V) characteristics at RT [14]. The J–V 
characteristics were measured under the dc voltages sweeping in the upward direction. 
However, the reproducibility of the J-V characteristics was very poor, preventing us 
from doing experiments for the spin-dependent transport under external magnetic field; 
NDR appeared in only two RTDs out of thirty six. Such poor reproducibility was due 
probably to the leakage current caused by defects or pinholes in the CaF2 barrier layers 
[15,16]. One way to decrease the number of defects included in the device area is the 
reduction of device area. In this paper, we adopted a selected-area MBE growth 
technique for RTD fabrication on Si(111) substrates [17], because this technique was 
reported to decrease the leakage current and improve the reproducibility of 
CaF2/CdF2/CaF2 RTDs [17,18].  
 
2. Experimental   
An approximately 50-nm-thick SiO2 layer covering 0.5 × 1 cm
2
 area on a 1 × 1 
cm
2 
n
+
-Si(111) (= 0.02 ·cm) substrate was deposited by plasma enhanced chemical 
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vapor deposition at 350 ºC. The uncovered Si surface was used for in-situ surface 
monitoring by reflection high-energy electron diffraction (RHEED). Arrays of 
approximately 46,000 holes with 200-nm-diameters and 700-nm-periods were formed 
in the 150×150 m2 areas of the SiO2 layer by electron-beam (EB) lithography, CH3 dry 
chemical etching and O2 plasma ashing. The oxide layers on the Si surface in the holes 
were removed by thermal cleaning at approximately 800 ºC in the ultrahigh vacuum. 
Then, the FM-RTDs of Fe3Si (10 nm)/CaF2 (3 nm)/Fe3Si (5 nm)/CaF2 (3 nm) 
multilayers were grown by MBE. On top of the FeSi2 layer, a 3-nm-thick Fe film was 
deposited at 130 ºC. The growth temperatures for Fe3Si and CaF2 layers were 80 and 
300 ºC, respectively, and the annealing temperature was 300 ºC for both materials. After 
the growth, we deposited 500-m-diameter Au/Cr electrodes on the 150×150 m2 area 
to measure the averaged current-voltage characteristics, where one Au/Cr electrode 
contains approximately 46,000 fine RTDs. For comparison, similar Fe3Si/CaF2 
FM-RTD structure was also grown on the bare surface of the Si(111) substrate.  
 
3. Result and discussion 
Figure 1 shows RHEED patterns taken along [1-10] azimuth of Si after the 
growth of (a) a Si buffer layer, (b) a CaF2 bottom barrier layer, (c) an Fe3Si quantum 
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well layer, and (d) a CaF2 upper barrier layer. As the MBE growth proceeded, the 
RHEED pattern was found to be degraded; however, it can be at least stated that a 
double-barrier RTD structure of relatively good crystalline quality was fabricated from 
the bottom through the top.  
Figure 2 shows the cross sections of transmission electron microscope (TEM) 
images taken for the FM-RTD structure grown on (a) the bare Si (111) substrate, and (b) 
the patterned SiO2 layers on Si (111). Figure 2(c) shows a magnified image of a 
200-nm-diameter RTD shown in Fig. 1(b). As shown by arrows in Fig. 1(a), defects or 
pinholes can be easily seen in the layered structure grown on the bare Si (111) surface. 
In contrast, those defects can’t be easily found in the fine RTD as shown in Fig. 1(c), 
meaning that we succeeded in reducing the number of defects included in RTDs.  
Figure 3(a) shows an example of J–V characteristics. A clear NDR with a PVCR of 
approximately 30 was observed around 4 V under forward bias conditions, where 
electrons are emitted from the n
+
-Si into the FM-RTDs. Figure 3(b) shows the d
2
J/dV
2
 
versus V plot. The peak voltages in the d
2
J/dV
2
-V plot correspond roughly to the 
resonant voltages [19]. The peak voltages are seen around 0.5, 2, and 4 V. Figure 3(c) 
shows the distribution of the resonant voltages examined for the 23 FM-RTDs, showing 
that the first, second, and third resonant voltages appear at approximately 0.4-0.6 V, 
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1.9-2.5 V, and 3.7-4.3 V. The voltage separations of approximately 1.5-2 V can be well 
explained by the energy separation among the three quantized levels above the Fermi 
level in the CaF2 (3 nm)/Fe3Si (5 nm)/CaF2 (3 nm) structure, which is approximately 
0.75-1eV from free-electron approximation using Tsu-Esaki formula [20]. Therefore, 
the peak voltages observed in the d
2
J/dV
2
-V characteristics can be well explained by 
resonant tunneling through the quantized levels, assuming that the applied voltage drops 
equally across the two CaF2 barrier layers. Figure 3(d) shows the distribution in the 
peak voltages where NDR was observed in the J-V characteristics. NDRs were found 
only under forward bias conditions. Because of the very large Fermi energy (∼11 eV) of 
Fe3Si, it is difficult to observe NDR under reverse bias conditions. A total of 9 
FM-RTDs showed clear NDRs out of 23 FM-RTDs. On the basis of these results, we 
concluded that the reproducibility of the J-V characteristics was improved drastically by 
adopting the selected-area MBE, due probably to the reduction in the number of defects 
included in the device area. In this work, the diameter of a fine RTD was fixed at 200 
nm. It is true that we’d better investigate the device area dependence of reproducibility 
of the J-V characteristics. But we think that there is no need to go into details about this 
issue because validity of this selected-area MBE itself has been verified in Ref. 17. Our 
next target is to confirm the spin splitting of quantized levels in the Fe3Si quantum well. 
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According to Bansil et al. [21], the exchange splitting of Fe3Si is as large as 
approximately 0.6-1.0 eV. This value is close to the energy separation of quantized 
levels determined from the Fe3Si thickness. This means that it is very difficult to 
confirm the existence of spin splitted quantized levels, because the voltage separation 
between the peak positions in the d
2
J/dV
2
-V characteristics, expected from the spin 
splitting, is close to that determined from the Fe3Si quantum-well thickness. As to the 
AlAs/GaAs/AlAs RTDs with ferromagnetic p-type (Ga,Mn)As on one side, spontaneous 
spin splitting of ferromagnetic (Ga,Mn)As valence band was observed below the 
ferromagnetic transition temperature of (Ga,Mn)As [22]. Thus, we are now planning to 
inject spin-polarized electrons into a Si substrate from CaF2/Fe3Si/CaF2 FM-RTDs using 
the non-local method [23], and then investigate the spin polarization of conducting spins 
[24], and compare it with that obtained for the Fe3Si/CaF2 tunnel junction.  
 
4. Summary 
We have successfully fabricated FM-RTDs with CaF2/Fe3Si heterostructures on 
Si(111) substrates and confirmed NDR in the J-V characteristics at RT. The PVCR of 
NDR in 200-nm-diameter fine FM-RTDs grown by selected-area MBE is 30. The 
reproducibility of the J-V characteristics was improved dramatically; NDR appeared in 
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nine RTDs out of twenty-three. This is due probably to the reduction in the number of 
defects included in the device area. 
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Figure 1 RHEED patterns taken along [1-10] azimuth of Si after the each growth of (a) 
a Si buffer layer, (b) a CaF2 bottom barrier layer, (c) an Fe3Si quantum well layer, and 
(d) a CaF2 upper barrier layer.  
 
Figure 2 TEM cross sections of FM-RTDs grown on (a) the bare Si(111) substrate and 
(b) the patterned SiO2 on the Si(111). Arrows indicate the positions of defects. (c) 
Magnified TEM image of a 200-nm-diameter fine RTD shown in Fig. 2(b).   
 
Figure 3 Typical examples of (a) J-V and (b) d
2
J/dV
2
-V characteristics of the FM-RTD 
measured at RT which the bias voltage was applied to the surface with respect to the Si 
substrate. The distributions of (c) the peak voltage in the d
2
J/dV
2
-V characteristics and 
(d) the NDR voltage in the J-V characteristics. 
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